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WHAT IT MEANS TO PUT A WARSHIP 
i "ik cdiiiMts îidNM-' 

;.y' ; ' ' m & K ' .  
«Itoiw^^V And^aat of .Work Th»t Sfngt 

>Wm Vmttarm*& and th* C*i«monlea That 
''•Jiwm the Pe«m»nt aud 

i|jPi» A## ?§&*»*» 
g|P 'hi:. times of pcaco ; aa well as' when 

mir'a^trk clouds gloom the nation yon 
fere liable to read iu tbo newspapers an 

- , announcement to the effect that one of 
is going "into 

 ̂ pommis&qn." It is not a very iinptess-
• tve phrase, but the full meaning of the 

f^term ̂ i something of which few h^ve 
'|M.:anv adequate conception. To put a mod-
*3||eru wa^hip; itfto commission involves 

an enormous; amount of Work, \|hich 
can be * felly appreciated only by one 

, who has observed the process from be-

gsm- •J^heb a'v<*B86l df the navy inlaid up 
in refeerfft/'Mn ordinary," as it is call-

- ' M;Tit isfat' ftoni an aSB|pictive object 
and could hardly be recognized as tbo 
same ship wik;n in thorough trim, -with 

y T h e ' ' s h i p  i s  a n c h o r e d  a t  a  
convenient navy yard; tlje stores, are 
sent asho^^eMenginep and guns cov
ered wftii |ii|̂ d |ui|antirust paint; 
her decks zSfo Allowed to become dirty, 

.Ifc, ftalttflMi <luU afifrstained from rusty 
Jp|paii»$; .. ̂ pp| li<§s perhaps for 
iWfa tnonlwf, aOT ffieiSfiih ot&er ;com& Arom 
J^the'.s&$£aJ$''.elf tile navy, through the 
,̂ ^chM of.-'tht> Vrtireati of navigation,̂  
HKfe^ag^y. ebinmanding officer 

yard, to fat her ready for sea. • ! 
' The first thitog to be done is. to bring 

, • as many men m possiMe ; from the re-
ving shipi which, ilj^hard bys, and 

trigtfc^fagcg gf^B|̂ ;iard,iî ider 
r Wpiq» of Woa^ver officers are 

iviS^Bifej ISE^to at once'to put things to 
jrightsanckremove the accumulated dust 

:d|ifl!eraS^f#rts of the 
'• equlfiBw|K goes at 

once to tli& engines and boiler rooms; 
thoanUlrost paint is removed from the 
engines; new packing is put in the 

t Yalves a)Si#^bints; thepumps are tested, 
t the rtutt and djrt Jmocked fromin tenors 
of fire boxes, and boiler tubes and grate 
bars renewed. . • 

Otttwardly everything isnoftinfair 
condition, but this isonly tho begin-
Bing. It remains to get up dteam in 
tome, of the boilers, torn over the en-
ginestos îf they are in proper trim, 
start the dynamos, test the electric 
lights,and tho pilothouse, signals, turn 
qn the searchlights, start the fanB, work 
the steering gear and steering engines, 
aetthe foisting machinery in Motion 
and pnt /the .boat (mutes in operation. 
Every enginp, boiler, pipe,, wire, tube, 
rivet, bolt, nut and plate is carefully 
lnspectod, and if /found unserviceabl# 

•• from ttny"cause repaired/ '\$,.'' 
2ieict the equipment storehouse î .vis  ̂

Ited, fttU, allowance beef, jferlr, 
beans, potatoes; eoffeo, sugar, s l̂t, $our  ̂
meal,/clothing," shoe  ̂hannnoc&s,. 
ietat' pain4.tobaooo~!n short, thewholji 
miricell&neoiif asmrtmait of the oom  ̂

deypair|uien|, i8 placed on board*., 
e pftyiiaJIstOT of the ship is responsi

ve for every article received, and a 
a^unt ls kesfe qt each. Then the 

/. or bQoi^iiiigto be ex-
•iniited to see whether it is complete in 
-n -i.. " !ly ontflt of a ̂ tlley 

f wo copper kettles of 
80 gallons eaeh, a 50 gallon kettle, with 
oast, iron jacket and copper hinged cov-
QWr steatxhers for vegetable ,̂ each 

a oapacil̂ of 88 galloiis ; two sets 
«f saawpans, aflne set of tools for lift* 
i||g and firing and the ordinary cooking 
Implements. ,:'v 
/ :She line officers look after the condi
tion of the guns, the rising, the boats, 
the cables, the anchor  ̂the flags and 
signals, the charts, the nautical instru
ments and other parts of the ship's 
equipment. What this means cau only 
be appreciated by one who has notnally 
midertaken'the task. A volume* might 

{ten in regard to ttie signals alonei; 
hen a?K this work has been doim, 

^wshipis r îadytogo into oconimisriaD, 
fad np to this time everything baa been 
nn^er.opptrol of the commandant «f th»b 

W ^ya*  ̂sof, that when the captaio; of tti® 
Jg#|4bip arrives and reports himasilf to the 

1 commander little>mim»fcufftfr him 
J-te attend to. In the.mtwrtiiiw men have 
been brought togetbo* toecus îtate the 

enlisted particu-
 ̂̂  ship whidh ia about to go 

fn|o at other times they are' 
othp,r ships whiohhave 
9  ̂ commission. The 

^81* ••'In'js report aboard with 
î  ̂hamr^; the captain orders 

be drawn ap on the. spar 
tPNPP .̂mptly at noon upon th&diy on 
|J?s^a tho ship is to be pntfforaally in 

v t ,f reads to them his orders 
 ̂  ̂frrim the secretary of th» navy detailing 

hlarlto the,, command  ̂hoists the oom:-
pennant to tbe-. main track artd 

* & lr< tbe stars and stripea to the gaff or staff 
it^me stern, and ali. ia ready. ; / 

^be ship ia now iu oommission. ~-Sriii 

. «mk md Imtht. > • 'W. 
Jids* lijfma&t>e oondemnjed the 
of Greek an* Lattin the otiier clay 

^bf» Paris ScorbtHine. HedeclArcd that 
m mind^had. been farmed not 

tte, literature of the Ore,dcB and Bo-
< tMND  ̂excbpt in an indirqc+j way, but by 
j tt»;Jkriptureg first and af?ierwsirf by the 
| gicgt French writers. , / M. Lemaitre 
| fivllter declared that .»ji© regretted hav-

î  Jtudied Greek ar^d Latin 12 years, 
he is ignorarai of English, which 

•ken by half the WoiM, and only 
s German in/a pitiful manner. ; 

illing in, flats is making great 
ay in Ijondon, especiaily in the 

end, br4t many persons are averse 
sing httuwn m Mdde»ts of such, 
.ords/advertise tttemiii "mafl{ii|ous 
in storiea " v,v« ' 

A Bat With a -feeMta. 
Th^ Wise|bnb was eJtplaining'to the 

Bihar that the bat cannot See in the day
time. It was in the'basetnent of a but* 
ter, eggs and chioken place on Washing
ton street. • 

"You see,he said, as ne stuck his 
linger close to tbe wide open eyes of the 
feat, "he oan't see a thing. Now watch." 

He jabbed his finger into the eyeball 
of the unsuspecting little victim, which 
»t once threw up its wings and hopped 
lo the farther end of the perch. 

But the wise man was not satisfied. 
Be wanted to demonstrate his knowl
edge still further. 

"No, he >oan't see a bit," he said, 
Jabbing his finger the second time into 
the staring, eye. 

"See,'' he said, as he repeated his 
demonstration. 
, The bat, in the meantime was flap-
jiing its wings exoitedly and trying to 
grppe its way to safety. 

"That's a peculiar thing about owls 
and bats," the wise o»e went on, "that 
they can see only in the nighttime. 
NoW, you just watch for yourself." 
Again ho tortured the frightened night 
bird. 

By this time the worm turned. The 
bat fought back, and by a quick move
ment caught the torturing linger in its 
J»ak. The wise man jerked his hand 
aWay, and witb a loud "Ouoh!" put 
the digit into his own mouth to suck 
the blood. 
- "Yes, I seo," said his friend.—Chi
cago Journal. 
"jte:; -,f 

vliThe JPrench 
fMtteli I<oe»I Fitpersi' ^ ' 

local papers aro the 
merest; rags, cbnducted in many cases 
by. peoj^e tvtoo appear to be totally 
ignorant of ©viary thing that goes on out-
dde ltheir Own department. The result 
is that the most: extraordinary state
ments appear. In a paper local to the 
Riviera mere once appeared the an
nouncement: 
" '' Cowardly attempt on the life of a 
president. Mr. Jamesson has been ar
rested lor the attempted assassination 
of M. Johannes Burg; the president of 
the Transvaal republic." This was at 
the time of the Jamieson raid. 

This same papier recently noted the 
arrival of "Lady Killarny" on the Ri-
viera and added that "Lady Killarney" 
was a daughter of the Prince of Wales 
who had married an Irish nobleman of 
high rank and had been obliged to re
nounce all her royal rights in order to 
do so. This was why she did not go to 
the same plaoe as the queen or the 
Princess of Wales. "Lady Killarney" 
was the Duchess of Cork. 

Another French local paper of equal 
standing onoe announced that "Lord 
Balfeur, president of the Liberator club 
and son-in-law of Lord Salisbury,'' had 
been imprisoned by "Sir Gladstone" in 
the Tower of London. —London Graphic. 

ROSAftY BEADS, i 

They Were la Cm Among tlife Hiiidoos 
Before the Bra of Bnddhk. 

The prevailing idea in regard to a 
rosary is that it belongs solely to follow
ers of the Catholic religion. But take 
away the cross that is hanging to the 
beads and we find that one must turn to 
the dim, mysterious east for the origin 
of the rosary, for it is among the tem
ples of India, China and Japan that the 
first sign of the practice is to be found. 
Ancient piotures of the Hindoo gods de
pict them with chaplets of beads, in 
their hands, and it is believed that this 
method of keeping count of their many 
prayers was in use among the Hindoos 
before the era of Buddha, or at least B. 
C. 500. 

Tho use of the rosary seems especial
ly suited to an eastern clime and to the 
repose of an oriental mind. The Bud
dhists are fond of using very smooth 
beads of glass, polished jade or coral, 
and it has been thought that ;#io smooth, 
cool beads gliding thr£?.h their fingers 
as they murmur the lu.iy namo for thou
sands bf times help them to arrive at 
that state of holy abstraction from 
earthly things which is so much prized 
among the followers of Buddha. 

The favorite Japanese rosaries are 
made of polished wood, crystal, onyx 
and chased silver, and the Japanese 
Buddhists repeat in endless devotion 
"Namu Arnida Butztt" ("Save ns, 
Buddha"), while their Chinese brothers 
have the blessed name "U-Mi-to-fu" 
foi^vor on their lips; A rosary of very 
great size Was recently brought from a 
temple in ' Kioto, Japan. The largest 
bead is about sis inches in diameter, and 
the rosary entire is about 24 feet long. 
The huge heads are of dark brown pol
ished wood. They are hollow and have 
each a figure of a god inside the little 
shrine, which can be seen through a 
lattice of brass work.—Cincinnati En
quirer. ' • ' 

" FALSIFIED HER AGE. 

THE CRYSTAL HdbR.* 

Amethyst, crimson and beryl, 
A spltodor of infinite sea, 

In fathojnless floods of beaaty and peril 
Prom the deeps of eternity. 

VTith stately reverberant motion 
And the breakers'whish and din, 

The ceaseless anthem of turbulent ooean,. 
The enrf oomes rolling iu. 

Whiltf dim! in the distance hover l 
1 

Tho sea birds, a -white winged fleet, 
And exhausted waves, their ecstasy over, 

Hake ripple marks at our feet. 

Sodthed 1b tho flash and the fever 
Of earthly passion and power, 

And the rested heart shall treasure toreier 
The touch of this crystal hour. 

—Mary H. Leonard in Independent. 
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Bvallowlny Salt Water. 
s One-of the m06t:beBeflci&l features of 
a sea bath is the salt water Inadvertent
ly swallowed by batters. It is a won
derful tonio for the liver, stoinach and 
kidneys. In many cases it will cure 
biliousness when all drug preparations 
have failed. It is peculiarly effective in 
ordinary cases of indigestion, disordered 
stomaoh and insomnia, and has been 
known to produce excellent results in 
many oases of dyspepsia. 
, Clean sea water is frfll »of tonic and 
sedative properties. It won't hurt any
body.' Indieed, two or three big swal
lows of it would be of positive benefit 
to nine bathers ont of ten. It is not of 
course a palatable or tempting dose to 
take, but neither is quinine nor calomeL 
You seldom if ever see an old sailor 
who is bilious or cjtyspeptio or a Victim 
to insomnia, and \/?hy? For the reason 
that an ocean of good medicine, spreads 
all about his sky, and he doses himself 
copiouaTy with i t whenever his physical 
meohanisni beoomes the least bit de-
ranged.—WashingtonStar. 

W't.v^ ®J>.e Humidity Meteor. 
Thes^tftnnt of moisture present or 

"the hnmX îity of the air is determined 
by a comparison of dry and wet bulb 
thermometers. They are both ordinary 
thermr/meters, but the bulb of the latter 
is oovdred with muslin that is wet. In 
the latest form of instrument the ther
mometers are mounted on arms oanried 
by a shaft that is rotated by a crank 
whioh is geared to the Shaft. The mo
tion- of the shaft rotates the thermome
ters in vertical planes and causes the 
water 'in the muslin to evaporate more 
or lep.s rapidly, according to the amount 
«f mroiBture in the«ir. This evax>oration 
/ito^ers the tempemtureof the thefmcm-
ettfr, and. from Males constructed aftes 
lo*xig exportmenfSrthe degree of moisture  ̂
can be determioed by the difference in 
temperature between the two thermom
eters—>£. J. Prindle in Popular Science. 

• Wadiinf Ii> Hard Water. 
It is difficult to wash our hands clean 

with hard waiter, because the soda of 
tiie soap combines with the sulphuric 
aold of the hard water and the oil of 
the soap with > the lime and floats in 
flakes on the top of the water. Sulphate 
at lime oonsists of sulphuric acid and 
lima It is difficult to wash in salt wa
ter because it oontains muriatic acid, 
and,the soda of soap combines with the 
tntiriatiio acid of the salt waftgr ml pro
duces a cloudiness. ' ' ' ̂  

A Court .Trial That Disclosed a Queer 
Phase of'iRiisslap Society. | 

Even in Russia, it seems, despotism 
does not go the length of forcing; a 
woman to tell her age or of punishing 
her for stating it inaoourately.; A cer
tain Princess Eugalytcheff was Recently 
tried at Moscow and sentenced to life
long internment in the province of Olo-
netz for embezzling 140,000 rubles. 
After the proceeding in court had come 
to an end and after the noble lady had 
retired to the country for her somewhat 
prolonged rest from urban gayeties and 
temptations a too careful official discov 
ered that among the papers' in the case 
was the princess' certificate of baptism, 
and that she had changed the date of it 
from 184^ to 1867. Instantly this grave 
crime was ..brought to the notice of the 
authorities, and the convicted embezzler 
was summoned to meet the charge of 
falsifying an official document. Then a 
curious fact was disclosed, and a sur
prising amount of light was thrown on 
Russian society. 

The Prince Eugalytcheff, who was 
cited as a witness by the prosecutor, 
said that whether his bride'was. 20 years 
older or younger than her certified age 
Was a matter of absoltite indifference to 
him. All he could say was that he re
ceived the sum of 3,000 rubles for giv
ing the lady his name, that immediate
ly after the marriage cereniony he pro
cured for her a separate passport, and 
that since then he has known nothing 
mote of his wife or her private affairs. 
The jury gallantly declined to convict 
the accused princess on the "trivial 
charge about a woman's age," and she 
was sent back to her provincial exile. 

Princes evidently come cheap in 
Russia, and this is perhaps the most in 
terestingbit of news in the whole story. 
—New "Xork Times. 
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Hi KM* btor. 
. a pretty name," the impres-'It is 

nodable traveler murmured. "But tell 
me;;;why do they call you Manita?" 

t^here was an arch smile on the sav 
age maiden'b face. 
]-"Evidently,̂ ^BaU^fif. , 
ed to her brokers, i|h^preK led: 
ih the bush /wfttK^ull, "|i d#; 
know our fav<8kte 

Boy—Mr, 
'Irwa'ii lend . 
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" A Disastrous Bmdlaf. 
Two Detroit merchants were sitting 

on adjacent stools and taking a 15 cent 
lunoh, when one asked the other if he 
consulted his Wife in his business affairs. 

"Can't do it," was the response. 
"I've tried it adozen times a month for 
years, but it always winds up jtist 
about as if did ..yesterday. I asked her 
if she thought she could discuss a little 
matter of business oalmly and dispas 
sionately. She said she oould, but had 
never known me to be able to do so. 
oomplimented her sarcastically on her 
'angelic' temper, and she at once ac 
cased me of being angry. I told het 
that I was regarded among men as hav
ing a very equable disposition and that 
my employees called me Old Suavity. 
She o l̂ed attention to the fact that 
her pet dog, that weighs about a pound, 
was called Danger. Then I told her 
straight from the shoulder that I de 
olined to be made angry by her taunts 
and odiouB comparisons, bat served 
pointed notice that I was going to have 
the respect due the head of the house. 
She laughed cheerily and deolared that 
I was entirely too touchy." 
' "But what about the business confer
ence?" 

"Oh, I slammed the door and left. 
-"Detroit Free Press. 

How the Staff of Life Is Made 
Various Peoples. 

It is a curious and interesting study 
to compare the various materials which 
serve the different nations of the world 
as the basis of their bread. In this 
country, where good bread, made from 
spring and fall wheat flour, is within 
reach of all, rarely a thought is given 
to the fact that, after all, the inhabit
ants of only a small portion of the 
earth's surface enjoy such food. In the 
remoter part of Sweden the pbor make 
and bake their rye bread twice a year 
and store the loaves away, so that even
tually they are as hard as bricks. 

Farther north still bread is made 
from barley and oats. In Lapland oats, 
with the inner bark of the pine, are used. 
Tho two together, well ground and 
mixed, are made into large, flat cakes, 
cooked in a pan over a fire. In dreary 
Kamchatka pine or birch bark by 
itself, well macerated, pounded and 
baked, frequently constitutes the whole 
of the native bread food. The Icelander 
scrapes the "Iceland moss" off the rocks 
and grinds it into flour, which serves 
both for bread and for puddings. 

In some parts of Siberia, China and 
other eastern countries a fairly palata
ble bread is made from buokwheat. In 
parts of Italy chestnuts are cooked, 
ground into meal and used for making j 
bread, Durra, a variety of the millet, is ; 
much usdd in the countries of India, i 
Egypt, Arabia and Asia Minor for'^k-, I 
ing bread. Rice bread is the staple food ! 
of the Ohinese, Japanese and a large 
portion of the inhabitants of India. 

In Persia the bread is made from rice, 
flour and milk; it is called "lawash." 
The Persian oven is built in the ground, 
about the size of a barrel. The sides are 
smooth mason work. The flre is built at 
the bottom and kept burning until the 
walls or sides of the oven are thorough
ly heated. Enough dough to form a 
sheet about one foot wide and about 
two feet long is thrown on the bench 
and rolled until about as thin as sole 
leather, then it is taken up and tossed 
and rolled from one arm to the other 
and flung on the board and snapped on 
the side of the oven. It takes only a few 
moments to bake and when baked it is 
spread out to cool. This bread is cheap 
(1 cent a sheet); it is sweet and nour
ishing. 

A specimen of the "hunger bread" 
from Armenia is made of cloyer seed, 
flax or linseed meal, mixed with edible 
grass. In the Molucca islands, the 
starchy pith of the sago palm furnishes 
a white, floury meal. This is made up 
into flat, oblong loaves, which are baked 
in ourious little ovens, each being di
vided into oblong cells to receive the 
loaves. 

Bread is also made of roots in some, 
parts of Africa and South America. It' 
is made from manioc tubers. Those 
roots are a deadly poison if eaten in the 
raw state, but make a good food if 
properly prepared. To prepare it for? 
bread the roots aire soaked for several 
days in water, thus washing out the 
poison. The fibers are picked out, dried 
and ground into flour. This is mixed1 

with milk, if obtainable; if not, water 
is used. The dough is formed into lit
tle round loaves and baked in hot ashes 
or dried in the sun.—Sanitary ReoortL 

Best Binder Twine lie 
We have just purchased a lot of 600 ft. 

Manila Twine stored in St. Paul, Minn., from 
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee 
the quality of this twine. 

Mar by MAIL er TELEGRAPH 
i 

No money necessary unless you prefer 
to send it. We will ship from St. Paul 24 
hours after your order reaches us. 
i Instruct us which bank to send our draft 
and bill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine 
examine it and pay draft if satisfied. 

SEND ORDERS TO 

MONTGOMERY WARD & C0.,lu,r£^ 
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; f Broke the Spell. • 
' There  ̂ls a curious little tale &bont 

C&ptain Bagot, M. P. for Southwest 
moreland, which cannot fyil to ittjfbrest 
thdse superstitiously inclined. It ii said 
th^e, some generations ago, a :,tfitch 
cursed LevenS Hall, the seat of Oaptain 
Bagpt, and said that there would bS no 
d£fect %nale heir to the estate as long as 
the Kent—the rivei' Which runs through 
the gronnds—flowed. Suoh has indeed 

.,h$en ttie c$se, until in, 1895, wMen 
bwing to the severe frBst/ ttoljfcnt was, 
lor a time, «ntirely frown up, and ajfew 
months afterward M?k Bagot preMpe^j 
Bfir husband%ith a lillle l̂ .~Loiadon 
Oraphic. 

' Hew a HM&fnl Man <Q«t 
pusher is the moet boshfol n^an 

D. G. WAI^O. I- •oprietor. 

; All Orders Promptly Attended to and Goods 
f '  Carefully Handled 
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Twice W eefc. 

of Elephftnts. ' -' < 
It is somewhat interesting to compare 

the weights carried by elephants in thd 
tin producing districts of the Malay 
peninsula with those used in the loni 
journeys and mountainous country 
the Lao states. In the peninsula th£ 
distances are seldom more than at most 
three or four flays' inarch, and the ele
phant is expecfod to carry as much as' 
900 or X, 000 pounds, besides his mahout 
hnd howdah. The latter is often a mere 
brace of panniers slung together so as; 
to rest one on each side of the backbone 
and covered lometimes with a light 
barrel roof of ttwk. A good tusker carr 
rying 9% hundredweight will fetoh  ̂
about £56, and a female which ean bear' 
eight hundredweight is worth about 
£46. 

In the Lao states, where journeys of 
ten days Or three weeks are frequent* 
the average weight hardly exceeds 300* 
pounds, or one-third of what i& usual in 
the peninsula. - The prices in various 
parts of the codntry vary considerably. 
When we were on the Me Kawng and 
in Muang Nan In 1893, a good tusker 
could be had for £82 and a female for. 
£24. At Ohieng Mai, where good teak 
hauling elephants are in great demand, 
a tusker may fetch £150 and a female 
anything from £60 to £100, according 
to her strength and ability.—Geograph
ical Journal. 
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.4 Pages Tuesday, 8 Pages Friday. 

THE 3ES1 AND CHEAPEST. 
A delightful visitor anticipated with 
pleasure by its thousands of readers. - • 

2--PAPERS EVERY WEEK--2 
The Journal's popijlarity is certainly evidenced by its large 

and ever increasing circulation. Bright, clean and entertain
ing. It pleases all. Once a subscriber always a subscriber. 

FEATURES OF THE JOUKNAL. 

iM ews of the World. Able .Editorials. Scientific Miscellany. 
Reliable Market Reports. Short Stories. 

The Latest Fashion Gossip, / 
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Humorous Illustrations. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

$1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6 months; 25 cents for 3 months. 
A trial order solicited. Sample copies free on application. Address, 

PERKINS BROS. CO., 
• Sioux City, Iowa. 

Publishes The Dailv Journal, §c per year. 
:> Publishes The Sunday Journal. $2 per vear, 

Pviblishes The Twice a Week.lournal.'Ri per vear 
Publishes The Dally livening Times, $4 per year. 

G3fVVe offer the Sioux City Semi-Weekly Journal and The 
ilERALD one year for §2,00 paid in advance, 
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BmaH SM^kkr. . 

. OonaUtent. 
They fell'a story to the 

when the,'Society For the Prevention of 
Cruelty ibi Animals proposed to estab
lish a brajabh in a leading oity of Spain 

le municipal body courteou^ îc^ept-
the jg||jipil .,)fî .ofBa»dl|> holtf':ft' 

bw^pt al!,on«se fv^is1 

ftmds. -"li'O^nmei.* ; 

iP 
As eatlyjfs'ib^S the Frenoh began to 

advertise }&;a p^per called the Petites 
Afflches  ̂ and later, the 
boba too attemptnt printliig a% 
pet,was made iyx. Lcmdon. 
tery earliest m^antileî  ̂
to app«  ̂iif EnglaM^aS'jAie 
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>o|nonicl ana uof jumoeiii. 
Doghouse is the name applied to a 

hoqSe made for a dog to live in out of 
doors; dog kennel to a house or box 
built for a dog's quarters indoors. The 
doghouse ik lilcelyito bestir a big dog; 
the itennel, in private hphses, for a lit
tle dog. Thera are few doghouses used 
in. the city, tad in proportion to the 
pnmber of p6t dogs vot E great many 
|ceî ls^;.bnt stillti>e munber of keanels 
in m aggregate is ca^d^ble.̂ i»|-
i ^ghouses are mt^d with a slbplng 
tbdf to shed rain. H>» such necessity ex
ists in the case of the kennel, and ken-
jtiels are -always miide with a fiat top. 

be placed on top of them., 
^The ka îel is practically an oblong bo* 
made of yellow or  ̂  white pine or-of 
whitewood, and cuatomarily painted 
tobf^^rtyttibut oniamenutiou. T?he 
Itonhel bit* a. grated' bp^lnji ui the'top 
*«"• of 'wMrttilaiion. With a oover 

to put over to prevent draft. Formers 
ly the doors of suoh kennels were made 
of wire cloth; now they are all made 
with bars of a very small sized gas pip/ 
Ing- . ' 
' The kennel. of this kind is so made 
that' it is raised at the corners enough-
to make the bottom clear the floor, and 
it is often mounted on casters, so that 
it oan be conveniently move4 about 
from room "to room. Such kennels are 
made by carpanters, and they oost 05 to 
110 each, according to the sue^r-New 
York Sun. •( 

!*6noe 
progress, 

{ Straight On. 
"Woaiaa,'' the orator sh^ty 

her feet ate on the patl̂ /rf 
Jvill go straight on." . 
î .And thd tmvoc&lizeA words ;6f tbe 
thtiiight wave that rau~tbrough the vast 
assembly were: • u 

. ,v^yill b* hatr*—OidQiiSMti En-
oaiintk * 'WW . 


